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I J & GO.MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUMMER 
SUITS.

STRAW HATS, FELT HATS. 
HALIFAX TWEED SUITS.

NEW SUMMER SUITS FOR 
MEN AND BOYS.

BEST VALUE IN THE CITY.
Best Assortment & Lowest Prices.

••• | *Lv31- ••• THIRTY’"

RS.A i7Hi Hi croHzisTsoiT street. CAPITALm•■; W

= —“— 
night fell

1 StoTg" men

le Colorado line we were 
attacked by hostile Indians. They had 
been hovering about during t^e afternoon, 
and rs night fell they gathered to reap

™ »™» poet. KWW.^_1L_I
A Vessel Distinguish»-! 1= Actual Service- Ai you came up the trail you first closed m for bustnera when a Leaven- 

inters Bemlntieence. .truck^BigW. Di^ wLh had an? a°Tw

The Ü. S. warship Mohican cast anchor a population of abont 300 nunert. Two ^ ^ 00^wmce Iu one minute
L^“eMtt,Vf dly lki'' wM=hyM a ^pulatiot of after time was called 606 cats of aU ages,
obedience  ̂to^ telegraphic orders formWash- 100 [ess. Volya mfie farth^down was out/Tt

betweenU75 ^ ^ °j present wiU he named after our
two weeks ago with orders to visit the ^ 300. Some men who wanted to go *_ night to be scalped by ^ Indians and paper. We are not aa thoroughly posted 
Sound ports, and off Point Wilson, near home packed up and lit out; others who the iy>w m the wagons couM have been as we hope to be on the subject of fireen- 
Port Townsend, she went aground. After ted to go had to wait around tor heard five Uptoh-. We heard the ehusf ginea.but we venture the statement that this 
she had got off an inspection by the ship s . fl/with, caUmg out to his warriors not to be one is full jeweled, return flues, patent cy-
|«=3tettî-tssasasa

tenement. Ste was rebuilt in 1885 arrived, and that able speakers would be ^UnTw^wIre n™ ^in molj^d * public meeting to organize a fire com_ 
on the lines and partly on the keel of the present to discuss it and point out the 2£.and we Tw”® not again molested. pany. We suggest that he be made chief 
old Mohican, which wu built by the Fed- remedy. Mining was hard work and These same Indians afterward warning of the fire department, whUe we here- 
eral Government during the Civii war and poor pay that season, and we were ready. theIr esteemed contemporaries that we by announce our readiness to serve as 
did good service against the Souvh. I” to welcome even a crisis. There were were bad medicine and would steal foreman if elected. The engine ifl ex- 
1885, when the Mohican was reconstructed, p]enty 0f m;nelB wj,0 didn’t know a crisis tomahawks off a dead wamor s grave and pected to arrive in about four weeks, 
tho iterations roMe were so great that it (rom a climax; but they ,were willing to Iï’s Our Way.-As our contemporary

tarât* jassKsarr; a trs
complenieft of men, including 25 washed hti hands and put in an j>p^ar- di^  ̂Ve^y in toe ll£e town. ‘e^Jdto^stLÙon^rtutotV^h 

marines, is £??• The primary battery ance. If any 0D® *atf dressed up in his best and came out to mÎSm9SSS9ÊfifS ,!g*
_____  ____ consistant one 8-lncn rifl®, pivot, one rifled toe time bad coi. d^and welcome the conquering hero and the WH JL, i,:n"d hearted w nature wn nermit

TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per Him 60 pound breeoh-loading gun, Md eightB- England, march into Mexicoor .demand Every mam whohad two shirts we are kind hearted by nature, we permit
^ *SlSSî,5£K -m=r.moothboregans. As a secondary bat- that Uncle Sam f urnu’h ua fresh butter he tied one ofYhem to a {or a flag. ]*’“ anTZe^oTarae wütov«-

twrSemente not Inserted avery day, 10 oenta tery, she carries three Hotchkiss, three was disappointed- Every one who could yell did so. Only *
ZStoetoch insertion. No advertisement In- Qatimg and three 3-inoh boat guns. The Colonel Bill Taylor was one of the eleven ^ had died of grief en route, and We hereby announce to the public, and
Sartodtor less than «1.60. Mohican is supposed to be able to steam ..able speakers,” and he began with the there wag ltill a ^ aE[eCe. Speeches have documentary evidence to prove our

WEEKLYADVraTISHMENTO-Tencent. twelve knots an hour, and coming up the Unding of the Pilgrims ana scaled down „ de d a Quartette ‘sane ‘H allegations, that the editor of The Kicker
* Sound yesterday, usmg four only of her “n°A8unfc Sally Slat.” and Moounced Wmtto^ an An ÆÎ? M^n who followed the traffic of body snatching for 

* SPECIAL NOnCES---Nœp»relMn theflrat ^’hour^lhe^ollowing6 are her that we must import 500 cats ass’00 “ bad never exhibited the slightest emotion, more than five years m the state of Ohio,

SiE@iSriS$S gg£stts?sta}
ÆSMflrr1" J B aVUgeV ™omLyickfornthemAnce 77 rat” "if ^Traytog^Cs'wavtog himon si^ht. °U"e " °°

*îT^^SotamouX^wSkmMt ^ .D hWo^ldVd W.'k. Harris» ; Sur. 500 women could not be induced to come y0^bng tL it wa^nammously ' EPITOB Big Bonanza.
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood. Simons ; Assist. Surgeon, E. 99t and marry us and make our homes y°J , , ° ‘ , Is to his charges, they are chestnut.

fTtong ; Paymaster, J. C. Sullivan; Chief happy, then get 600 cats. Women first af^^e^eS^OTto^ve/w» ^d^^toe two old, and wffl only make penile 
Engineer, C.J. McConnell ; Assist. Engl- —cats a good second. A grimalkin on . smile. As to his shooting us, he has tried
neer, S. Amoti> Captoin^aTine^O. C. the hearthstone, after the toil of the day, Wf) celebratej. There were three bar- it on five different times and miserably 
Berryman ; Pay Clerk-. A. "orly. Captain would remind us of home, soften up our j - o£ “celebration" rolled out, and no faded- We will stand up against a wall 
C. a Cotton served to the U 8. » v? to- hearts and make better men of us. 'ne Next morning we and let him shoot six time, at us from a
tog the war,~PbSfon ^he Vis Without the refining influence of cats crawled out to aivye up but tfcnre was distance of ten feet, and d he plants one

none of us could ho» to reach that bet- » to diVide Some Lozy idiot had bullet within twelve indies of any part o 
Lieut. Very was In Victoria in 1867. He ter land. Cats—longfcailed or bobtailed, opene(| an tho cages during the night, I «« we will denote fifty dollars for a local 

was, at that7 time, on the Ü.S. warship striped or spotted—but we must have and every cat was gone. Some were I He doesn t beloirn out ^
Reseaca, which put in here with many of cate. ' making for Pike’s peak—others were °» ?U;, 8Pher® hes m peddling popcorn
the crew down with yellow fever. Since •«, «V their way to Leavenworth to renew old I *n the effete east
then he has been here twice, and he can -ÏL*- ties. We spent a week tracking one old-.'iMtfc- ,; -anacflstt®»*
British Columbia, th 1 
recognize the city 
first time twenty-fi 

When her repair! 
expected that the 
ders to cruise around So 
summer, and there 
impression among* 
vices of the Mohici

Will Seemre a Dm reetie*.
The Canadian Order of Foresters, which 

is as yet new to British Columbia, seems 
destined to establish itself «with a bound. 
Two Courts are already well under way 
and each start with a charter membership 
of over 20. Those interested to the forma- 
tien of Court No. 1 met at the Oriental 
Hotel last evening, with D. D. H C. R., 
Bro. Emory presiding, and after listening 
to an address by 8 C. R., Bro. 8 F. Hamp
ton, completed preliminaries and received a 
number of signatures to the appl 
charter. The -promoters of Co 
meet also at the Oriental, to-night; the suc
cess of both Courts is assured.

» Ube Colonist.
2§w|rUDAY. APRIL 15, UK.

bat this town has done much for The 
Cibckr, and feeling deeply grateful and 

desiring to show our appreciation in a 
substantial manner, we have purchased 
in the east and shall present to the town 
a hand fire enginé of latest pattern. At 
the present date the sole outfit of our fire 
department consists of a stepladder and 
an old tin pail, and we are at the mercy 
of the devouring element. We are no 
alarmist, but we must confess that our 
slumbers have Been nightly disturbed by 
visions of red tongued flames licking thoir 
fiendish course up and down Apache 
avenue—devouring saloon after saloon, 
wiping out onè poker room after another, 
attacking one edifice after another, until 
the heavens for miles round were lighted 
with the baleful glare of a conflagration 
full of'disaster to our appalled and help
less citizens.

toe trouble taken to j° mind made up fur some rhinoceros potpie, 
and bein as you’ve got it I guess Ill atop 

hile the mewl takes a rest.”
We tried to argue the landlord into the 

belief that life was worth the living, but 
it couldn’t be done. He eat down and 
beckoned for death to come and strangle 
him. M. Quad.

and Regulations for Home 
loops to be I 

Crofter Clminutes 21 seconds—the best tune on 
cord. The nearest- approach to this time 
was that of Cambridge to 1887-19.35. 
Outside of that and the present race no 
crew has ever cut under 20.5, toe time made 
by Oxford to 1889. To-night the two crews 
dined together, Justice Denman, who 
rowed with the Cambridge eight to toe 
race-of 1840, preeidtog.
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING. flovernment Saving! 

for the Monta 
Improved

BY ooLf I*a sSSo». } BiLtia a= Their Tour Westward and the 
Adventures that Befel them- 

The Arizona Kicker.

?‘‘Mo Interference ! "m
London, April 12.—A man named Hamil

ton, residing at Milksham, Wiltshire, en
gaged to be married to a young lady, be
coming convinced that the unde of hie 
fiancee was seeking to influence her to break 
the engagement, killed him. He also killed 
a policeman who tried to arrest him. He 
was then overpowered and locked up.

TERMS:
THE DAILY COLONIST Hick Connolly Sayd 

the Civil Su 
Bitter J
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urt No. 2

V;

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY 
For  ̂Year, <Poetage free to any part OI

Barta of a year at the same rate,
Per week Uf delivered)...,...................

the weekly colonist.
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Ottawa, April 14.—A 
-throwing open the agric 
Kamloops Land Agenrn 
the line between townifi 
east of the seventh I 

minion lands system e 
steading by actual set^ 
and at the price preaj 
tiens of September 17 ta 
liahed in, the Canada Cti 

Major Clarke, of C| 
from British Columbia I 
Colonist représentât» 
œed to England imm 
to placing the 
market immediately. I 
already completed the 
ments.

Mr. Gordon is the o 
member in town. Mj 
and Mara have gone 
Earle to Gananoque, as
Orillia.

The Cabinet to-da^ 
distribution bill as apti 

The Revenue ernu 
given a trial trip on 
satisfactory she will ti 
Customs Department 
mediately proceed to

OATA*i"kïs y a
Is a most loathsome, 3angerciiar d ore’";1-
lent malady. It is a Mood L«ï i.-’. - = 
of Scrofoloa* orSfrJha, or f.? w! ri« 1 i 
treatment is useless. Iw/f Le d !i >; ; >• 
Bible, the poison must bo :v--su Ct -
the system, and to do this

{Dynamite Fire.
Stockholm, April 11.—A dynamite maga

zine was maliciously set on fire here, to-day, 
and exploded. It has so far been impossible 
to quench the flames.

1
are payable

N ADVANCE.
ADVERTISING RATES: 

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERT1 
NO as distinguished from everything of 
ranslent character—that is to say, advertising

More than ohe fortnight and not more than 
month—SO eents.

More than one weekend not more than one 
ertnlght—toeenta.
Not more than one week-J0 oent».
No advertisement under tote claaetiloatioo 

Inserted for lew than 88.80, and «eoeptedmUf
‘jheaS^ady^ments, 10 cents per line 

> Advertiaments discontinued before expira-
1&$5eMui1^.lwtobeehMeeda8U
^Ltberal^allow&bce on yearly and half yearly

Another American Cardinal.
Rome, April 12.—The clerical organ 

Secolo, re-affirms that Archbishop Ireland, 
of St. Paul, is to be appointed a Cardinal.

SUCCESSFULLY
the disease mast bo treated thr'idfth tlo 
blood. For tliis pmrpos«3 n > r>6&k:y is av 
effective as Ayer’s baroü.pnrïi>.a._

“For the past eight yva-rs, 1 havr: '.y-n.I 
severdy afflicted with Catarrh,. ntr.ie of t L 
many remedies I tried affording me u-'.y r . - 
lief. My digestion was c-Jivs.ideraLij- i.,-.- 
paired, and my sleep disturbed by phlegai 
dropping inL. my fclinx'.L In Septertv-»;;- 
last I resolved to tiy Ayers Sa^ap-riUp., 
began to use it at once, and am g!; d i > 
testify toagreatimprovementhimy h.-r. V.h. ’ 
—Frank Teson, Jr., engineer, 271 West 
Fourth street, New York Gicy.

“ My daughter, 1C years old, was afflicted 
with Catarrh from her fifth year. Last 
August she was

TREATED WÏTH

House of Commons Adjourn*.
London, April 18—The House of Com

mons has adjourned until April 25to.

Mrs. Osborne to be Released.
London, April 12.—Captain Osborne has 

received an intimation from the HomelOffice 
that His wife will be released from prison 
before her accouchement, probably within 
the next three weeks.

British Workmen.
London, April 11.—In addressing a 

meeting of unemployed workmen, to-day, 
John Moore Packer promised to inaugurate 
an agitation that would surpass that of 
Trafalgar Square. Unless speedy relief is 
afforded, thousands of men would rise up 
and demand work. Another speaker 
trusted that before toe end of the month, 
such large demonstrations would he held as 
would oblige the authorities to open large 
relief works for the unemployed. A dis
patch from Middlesborough, Yorkshire, 
says that owing to the Durham mining 
strike, children are in the streets begging 
for bread. The poor law officers have been 
besieged by starving persons, and 
of things is pitiable beyond words.

ifeKÆ'
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and after doxy- months 
of this treatment she *.vas completely cured. 
It was a most extraordinary case, as any 
druggist here can testify.'—Mrs. D. W. 
Barnes, Valparaiso, Neb. May, of Quebec, has I

tain.
The latest wildcat j 

Parliament, is for th^ 
company to build a ■ 
to Seven Islands Bay, 

Nick Connolly is 
annoyed about the insl 
against him; but says 
has engaged Mr. Sam 
I>mh as his counsel.

A civic deputation, 
viewed the Minister o 
preferred all sorts of r 
of the maintenance o 
streets by the Feden 
Mr. Ouimet made a di 

The withdrawals ed 
the Government Savitj 
by $75,000.

-Ottawa, Ont, Aprj 
t he will prefer 
olphe Caron of a m 
i will formulate *4iJ 
&6d Friday’wasri

Ssj yÿ'iS*

mm-
.

pp* 
üfe-:-*- •-

Ay©r3s
Sarsaparilla a

Prepered by Dr. J. C.Ayor & Go. ,XjOwaU, East 
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5.

Cures others, will cure youthe statem i
THE CANADIAN WESTERN.

ijp. . .. ;-d • ' •

An Act Extending Charter and Land 
Grant-Bailway to Northern

i ? '■mu

BRITISH COLUMBIAEl

LAND ani INVESTMENT MCI, Li
Canadian Northern to Secure Land 

Grant if Canadian Western 
Does not Begin-

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant's Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.
fTl D. GAIiFIN,

OOT LEFT ON HV1NÀ ROAST. |pS;VJ-’î DIREOTORS IN LONDON 1 IT. ALLSOP,
As we drove along over a South Caro-1 _ I'VV. w ALTER- ,

'SSfc toK-fîtoTTS Ihebosn.™ «AUAOP A .MASON

WB -°“e toe cZÏVy! StoTe ^^dVud to!ti^offtoVÏ »S8t»eâ afreet.

and the circus people decided that the 
son, who has been living m lt wea not worth taking. The party 

the family of Major Hastings. W e knew ^as afcoat to m0T6 on when up rode toe 
we couldn’t do it as editor, but we were proprietor df a country hotel about four!, 
not so certain in our capacity as mayor. ^Ü68 fu«her down the road.

_ We finally agreed to take toe chances on I -Look -adhere, gentlemen,’’ he raid
Dynamite Alarms-Dlseovery of Bxptotives- A j i* if Steve and toe girl would, and there- when the incident had been explained to

Further Arrests. «4 tlT THlffr1 TllTl ^ suit was that they were made one We him .. would yo' hev any objections to

A„™ a.
chist, was arrested and examined m pnion. ever stopped his subscription to our pa- » of course not ; but what can you
In an interview, to-day, Del Roche declared ffV&F 8H per the marriage should be considered noil want o{ it y
himself a follower of "Prud’homme and . /ZW and void. Until we have time to look up “Wall, Jedge Ridley, of this circuit,
Darwin,” and spoke with contempt of Ra- 4? ^ the law in the case we will marry any wffl be along to-day, and he will atop
vachol as “a criminal, not an anarchist. A ! - ■ft/ and every couple appearing before us for
bag containing expletives, grenades, and _____- that ISbject, charging only one year’s cash
more formidable projectiles, waa found, on plenty OF cats. subscription to The Kicker. If it
Saturday night, at the gate of the He waa followed by Judge Hopkins, tranSpireB jeter 0n that we bad no author-
hospital for army pensioners. Alarms who ^knowledged to a sneaking sort of the ceremony can be gone through 
were revived b7 toe news that 110 way that he would rather see the old Jth elsewhere or things left as* they 
pounds of d^iamito family cat than hie wife and seven chil- atand but the subscription must be oon-
ÏÎTJ- P.Tm ’ S^av^vicriT were dren. He wanted a cat to hold on hu flider^ a g0. pleaBeLll at toe mayor’s 
omitted in toe Royal Chapel, yesterday, knee as he sat and_looked into the fire 0flgce between 2 and 4 in the afternoon, 
oateneibly on account^! the Qaeeu Regentie and called up recollections of days gone Cakd of Thanks.—The undersigned 
indisposition, but really on account of by. He wanted to stroke her tor and this method of returning his hêart-
AnaroMBta’ threat®. Further Anafcchist hear the p-u-r-r-r-r, which would bring thanks to the fifty or more citizens
arrests have been made in the penvineee up a vision of an idiot setting oat trom ^o gathered on Thursday evening with
and Bilboa. Nnnoz stated that foAwas fos farm in Ohio to slash around among the intention of pulling him up to a limb,
merely the tool of others. As a result of the mountains of the west with a pickaxe ^ w^0 courteously and patiently lis- 

_, .... . -* , « i- this declaration warrants of arrest wo**© j end a backache. The judge wept as he tened to his explanations and finally de-1
The above biBrevives, under certain con- iamed- The Memorial Diplomatique affects of borne; he wept still harder as he -ded to ite one more show ■

Sui watoa°H tot ̂ Tpany d<L to know *hat. the Engli!h STththb othe“ H1®11 o£ ^ Give him a cat a°d.,he I came8to Jthis town under false *pre- “
ST^enp, witoinfour monthsfwiL the “d not care a cent wheto« ^ „ ] hereby pubUcly admit I
necessary guarantee that $60 000will bee,- £t agtinst the Anarchists. school kept ornot Theojl oaken claimed to be a bad man from tfie Bad I ith me fur dinner. The jedge is a|-
pended by the 1st August, 1893, their char- ® _______  _ _________ bucket, a smokehouse, a pig pen. » oar £endl> and expected to sort, o ru“ Lmrhtv odd man. He’ll ride up to the I
Sri and subsidy lapses. It will then be ixrffltTf'AN DISSATISFACTION rel o£ aoft aoaP’ an7 °f these would tbing3. I am not a bad man, but only » hofs Uock about half past 11 o’clock and
within the power of the Lieut.-Governor in AMERICAN D1SSAT1SF AV11UR. îladden and cheer and encourage, but wea£ imitaHon. Instead of having kiUed fK P
OmnoUto arrange that the land grant be ^ fAmerican Warship Hohlcan has only temporarily. Hedidnt want 500 five meu, as 1 publicly boasted, I have Hello! the tavern!”
given toe Canadian Northern Co. ,on the ne- Gone Into Esoulmalt Dry Dock. women to come out there, as his wife never even shot at one. • As I stated to I
oesaary gu»tontee of expenditure by the 1st wroe me gsqmm I would be sure to be one of the drove, but th6 glance committee, X struck the l
Aujpist, 1893, being furnished. This giv^ Washmoton, April 18—Secretary he did want cats, and he wouldn t t*3 wrong town, and instead of trying to play i* Arif oo’se.’
ne^tiattogvrithl&atoiSraidtalists to build Tracy has been overwhelmed all day with I cautious about tbef , . h had uian any longer I am going to work. Kin I hev roast hyena far dinner?’11
thflihe, tfe opportunity to complete the telegrams and calls from Senators and Other BÇ^ak®” ted to COD. I will put in ten hours a day at any sort J « . Yq. kin. Git right down and come 9

deal, and secure their charter and land others protesting against the U. S. steam- l*ï man 6aat for °f labor for six dollars a week, and 1 h Î was expectin yo’, and I’ve got the "WAREHOUSESgrant. In the event of these negotiations ,L Mohican beingput into the British ^^^P^^buto-nocà™ Ontheh trust that I may Ü, time secure the re- nic6at p)ece J hyena yo’ ever did putyo’r W ALtffitlUUO O 

z not coming to a suooessfnL completion, then jrÿ flook at Esauimtiti B. C. ContoiAndro W1?- Mhcontobuto . IV. I tooth into in all yo’r bn’n days.’ :-.f- ■the new company, the Canadian Northern, Chi^ o{ the Bureau of amval each eat ires to become att ^ Vj j “That’s what I want a hind quarter -
may take theirplaoe and carry out the Navi>tioI1| aaid to-day that the representing ten.dollars.^Any attempt fur,” continued the landlord,
scheme, under similar conditions. 8 department was not aware to discount was to be considered toesame V iedLe jg odd and I want to pleas

The provision made for the buUdrog of a “haf the Mohican was in dry dock until as murder m the second degree. As I \ 11 He was told to take the whole
line from Wellington to the northern end g,, informed by her commander, who was, had a broken arm and was laying off, the W I be «anted it but he contented himself I £
of the Island is a wise one. It will permit doubtless, as ignorant of the fact that choice fell upon me to go east, collect the aL was to a h^nv frame §
the necessary connections with the main- “here was a dry lock at Tacoma as were cats and lead them into the promised M7\—) Wk I mtoa quarter, and wasma happy frame
land line, and also open up the “frth®U> the officials ofthe Navy Department. When I j^d. In due time I struck Leavenworth. mêSÊU^,-W I ?f ”?m,d a* rod®?n w.lth UB: We were I _
districts of the Island, *, scheme which will tbe Mohican broke her false keel it was In tw0 days I cleaned that town up so 1 ’' ' f booked to stop at his place for dinner, 81
meet with the hearty approval of all resi- eimply a question whether she wonld re- thorough^that for six months afterward 'Tariff» ^ f 'JïÆ we »it around there just before the |
dents of Victoria and the Island. t ” / San Francisco, 800 miles, .or pro- ,r“ ‘ . „„„ -tllrv UD to • Mai l judge and his white mule came into view flCol. Kane, at present m Victoria, states oeod to Esquimalt. . The vessel, of course, “T”®. £ Th i went to Atchison ’ I down the dusty road. All were anxious- 1

- that his syndicate have all the money and ^£tothe nearest known port where P®, may°r- Th®î ■ Î! fkirten Vn^l^wYll\ fW ’ ly waiting when his honor rode up at a j
jfe- executive ability to carry out the extensive fhore was a dry dock. By this time, Com- an4 onen " I « nlFjEL V jog trot, stopped at the horse block and j

toc^y on the work, which will be Ê^ûmaTt isTmilre baeï five years by my fieudish expedition. ! M “ He o iXe ,” renhed the' landlord

5Sr*558RSS-^»a:_____ e5SR»sSS:yttKK illlr^ uTOEosTOTorica kss&erJ5Sate55 • JF1 » MF?".1 -

Lni|ht Toronto, April TT-Nicholas Aw», J J ^It” hriSed 2^Tr tÆ El, I ”Ml’,n>otterpsIfiokler.»boat my _ JH |K,n n, TV1 - - .St. ::^krr— i.- » ,„- THE verdict-found guilty.
, Sartre - the sentence--'keep on doing IT,'

s and we will.

B. ERSKINE, 132 GOVERNMENT ST
, •

- w >r-:

nothing doing. j 
^ Senator Stevens a« 
bee, to-day. J

OoL Holmes' report 
proposed for the ned 
Esquimalt has read 
Locality suggested is- 
about 100 feet east ofi 

JIt is questionable whs 
will adopt Col. Holmes 
of a bridge to reach tti 
the whole appropriât» 

Produce dealers in .1 
quality of Canadian i 
keted there last year.

Three graduates of 
College, Messrs. Pan«| 
have been ordered, 
Royal Engineers.

The Inland Revenj 
that Canadian lardj 
cotton seed oiL Proj 

Fourteen employ^ 
have received notice, 
pilation is rapidly ap

:

, ■ The Hon. Mr. Turner, yesterday, brought 
, dawn a bill entitled, “An Act respecting

the Canadian Western Central Railway 
Company, and the Canadian Northern Rail
way Company.” The Act is divided into 
three perte.

Part I provides for the extension of the 
- time limit of the subsidy and charter of toe 

Canadian Western Central.
Part II provides for a conditional grant 

of land to the Canadian Northern Railway, 
aimllar in extent to the Canadian Western

to ick wae agin us.he Visited for the. iit
; !

;
over at 
Watson 
named :&ga®\

Behring Sea during the coming season. |

ANARCHISM IN SPAIN.

to
/HEJITirsr S. M-A303ST.
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Victoria, & a. May 16th. 1887. JeM-tt-dw
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Central grant.
Part III, sec. 4, provides that upon 

security being famished that there will be 
an expenditure of fifty thousand dollars by 
the 1st of August, 1893, in surveys, etc., 
for the railway, the first part of the Act 
shall be declared to be in force. No euob 

' order will be made after four months from 
the passage of the Act. Sec. 5 provides 
that, in case no order is made under the 
provisions of sec. 4, the second part may be 
declared to be in force. Sec. 6 makes it 
lawful for the Government to arrange for 
the building of a line of railway from the 
terminus of the E. A N. railway at Welling
ton, to aconv'enient|pomtonthenorthemend 
of Vancouver Islsnd, by the company that 
-undertakes to build the line on the Main
land. See. 7 provides for the granting of a 
land subsidy of — acres, per mile, in alter
nate sections, to the railway so built on the

... (Limited Liability). *|l :

Importers of Iron, Hardware, Agricultural Machin
ery and Vehicles of All Kinds.
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Montreal, April; 
Casgrain, in accorda 
the Provincial Gov 
prominent advocate 
minate several un an 
for some weeks, hat 
business in Montre^ 

The funeral of th 
meyer, which took 
of the largest seen 
time.

The Orangemen 1 
on July 12th, in vi< 
by the Dominion ( 
not been any proa 
affair in 1877.

Toronto, April ; 
bee correspondent i 
prosecution of Mei 
has been abandon® 
from a Cabinet Mi 
ings are delayed bi 
Royal Commission 
Pagnnello, has not 

Quebec, April 1 
after having been 
let was counted oi 
Deschenes, has tal 
for the purpose of 
ruling of the cour1 

Mitchell, Apr 
liberals have dec 
tion of Mr. Pridh 

Welland, Ai 
charged with pel 
has been commilt 

Belleville, i 
son of Frank Ca< 
swallowed a quai 
and died an hoiiF 

Yarmouth, A] 
destroyed Parkei 
Huestie’ block,

m
m

Island. IV .-
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KAMLOOPS.AT VICTORIA AND
Write tor Special Catalogue and Prioee. mrl

A Food ! A Drink ! A Medicine !
JOHNSTON’S-FLUID BEEF

“The 
e him.”
body if

Baa threefold usetdlneee :

% As Beef Tea.
As a Stimulating Tonic.

As a Perfect Substitute for Meat.
It contains * the vital principles of 

Prime Beef. _____
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THE CHARGE-SELLING THE FINEST SHOES IN VICTORIA

Hood’s jewelery 
house and dressn
$10,000.

Glenooe, Apri 
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Lanark, Apri 
Clyde Milling C 
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London, Apri
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